
-Buys a 6 roomed, fully 
Illy modern nouse, nre place 

i living room, full sized base-

I
ent Situated in Mount Royal, 

rerlooking the city. Terms 
in be arranged to suit pur- 
laser.

500--B#ys a 6 roomed, tuny 
|odern house on 15th Ave.

"est.
bets. Terms.

between ^4th and 15th

i in Block 14, South Calgary

1
115 each. 1-2 "cash, bal- 
ce 3 and 6 months.

31 and 32, block 105, sec. 
price $1700. 1-2 ca3h> 

6 and 12 months.

I. MMH $ CO.
ist St., WesL Phone See,

25 years experience 
| Western Real Estate. 

Jways at'your service.

kL ESTATE end LOANS.

1the premises occupied by 
lternatlonal Harvester Co. 
.30 and brick veneer bulld- 
verlng said lot. $800 per 
| toot for a tew days only

I 8, McMillan Block 8th Ave, 

Ver Bolt’s Drug store

THE
FAIR AND

=

=

flBTHER 
P IT THE
Indoor Attractions in Auditorium 

Both Afternoon and 
_______ Evening.

11^ l~~— ' ~ ------- --

Five Vein OM Son of Rev. Fren 
Struck by an Iren Truek- 

' Wee Instantaneous

, ,the JUMPING events 
t ■ FEATURES OF THE DAY

All Were Well Con
tested and tbe Attend

ance Was Good.

I A glorious success is the story of

11 HOUSE Iff
But the First Vote on it Was 

Beaten by One Vote 
Only.

BOTH PARTY LEADERS 
VOTED FOR LEGISLATION

■George Garey Pratt, five y eats old, 
the son of Ijtev. Prank Pratt, minister 
of the local Unitarian church, was in
stantly killed yesterday afternqpn be
hind a dray at the corner.of Seven
teenth avenue aBd Fourteenth, street 
west. He started to climb Into the rear 
of the wagon when an Iron truck f 
weighing several hundred pounds fell Some Changes ih Betting Law 
out, striking him on the bead., Hisi 6
skull was fractured and he died In
stantly. Another little boy Of thé 
same age, Thomas Sullivan, was Pay
ing with him at the time.

The accident was seen by D. H. Gale

May Yet be Ef
fected!

. _ Ottawa. April 7.—The Miller atiti-"
I the second annual Calgary indoor and William Wfthell. Dr. Gow was, gambling bill mhrni, _____Horse Show as far as the big event had called, and when he arrived pronounc- ha8 commanded
,,r0givssed. Last night was the third ed the boy dead. |tne attention of the House for two.
night of the 1910 show and It was "In thé meantime Mr. McNatt, a real d®*'*- wa« Put out of existence for tills 
equal to any of its predecessors, all the estate man, bad carried the limp and session tonight by the slow torture 
eeierved seat space 'being sold out lifeless body to the family residence, method.
vally in the day- Perhaps owing to 1608 Fourteenth street east. Mrs. Pratt The death-bed scenes were somewhat 
Hwie being an afternoon performance was distracted With grief. Her bus- mixed with confusion and Its dyin 
veeterday, the general attendance was band has been on a visit to Winnipeg, hours were noisy, there being no mis” 
notas large in the evening, there being and is not expected to return until to* taking the sentiment of the House -re- 

people standing around the aisles night. Until his arrival no funeral gardtng the legislation 
and doorways. . , arrangements will be made. " .J . - V

■ n-he program last night was all that : r°--------- ------
, onld be desired, the driving events Severe Storm on Lake Ontario t to the effect that It is expected to 
being better than usual and the cart- _______ . — , : provide In

I : When the Commons met this morn- 
! Ins Mr. Aylesworth moved a reso utlon

lesident of The district Was First 
Men to be Oranted an Entry 

From the Dominion

Winnipeg, April 7.—Homesteads are 
now open for ..entry in the Fort Chur- 
ctilll townslte and vicinity on Hudson 
Hay., : . Y. ' '

A. F. Crowe, assistant Dominion land 
agent made the : abovev,statement to a 
Free Press reporter "yesterday He 
added: ‘The Winnipeg land district
now lnclndtS" the sura-eyed lande in the 
Fort Churchill townslte and vicinity 
on Hudson Bay epd: the department 
has authorized the Winnipeg land of
fice: to accept applications for entry 
from squatters dr other persons whose 
right' of èjjf-y has -been recognised by 
the bead office. This course Only re
lates, to. lands that have been surveyed. 
The whole tract in question remains 
under reservation as to minerals but 
no. mineral locations will be Accepted 
thereto at present, William Beech 
who has been -living at Fort Churchill 
for some j’eârè past was the first per-

minton government."

-, . a - - - r—>- case Of: esehèats to the
______  ___ ... __ __ Rochester, April 7.—A forty to fifty ci.owrr that out of any property so de-H^^unraof entries. Probably the ^kp8mlri,n-bl<>WinS T"ak,e. <?ntarJ"' veloplng the governor In council shall

finest display of heavy draft horses to aay U la tb®>. w0,8t have Power to make such grants a»
E ... .hat has been seen in western Storm ^ any *pr,n? season they can aecm right.
Canada was that of the class for he^T'£?* (a) To any Person (having legal or
heavy teams used by the Cartage Com- J®*1Rriph'wfththecoal ladi^baree T10™1 Cla‘m “ Previous owner or
uanv each exhibit being away above - k . \ . .. _ . . ' Juat or natural right oh claim to sue-:0 — j LiOGK, in taw, was blown back into tn -

■the average dray team, and there be the harbor Within twelve hour- the
ing no less than nine shown.

In sizing up the horses shown last go degrees, 
night, one was struck with the fact 
that fully eighty per cent, of the ani
mals shown *re Calgary horses and 
one wonders wl)ere they " have been 
kept, as otje does' not. .appreciate the

temperature .to Rochester has fallen yonJ ^such^nrnn* dlsposi-
tions or such property which previous
Owners mav annrnr t.

l.i CIL 101:0 IT
THE PBW 0 Bis

and Officials at Horsls 
Shoe Falls.

beauty of ajjhaavy team, a natty livery 
turnout or a saddle horse until it is 
shown in thé ring, perhaps to better 
advantage. e;,. .,7. , .

If They. Only Saw It 1
One comment overheard last night 

1 from a stranger in the city was: “It is 
unfortunate that the people outside of 
this province cannot see the splendid 

• line of horseflesh you people have out. --------
m/ëven^of^^dVwarthZ^hich GIGANTIC CONSTRUCTION
concluded the afternoon performance, OF THE POWÈR COMPANY
the “Higti Jump." The rivalry was _____
keen and the jump made In the final, - . ,
5.6, is exceptionally good for an indoor City Representatives the Guests 
event. The highest reached yesterday 1 
was 5.1-0 by “Smokey” to an- exhibition 
turn, the horse clearing that nicely.

What The Judges Think

owners may appear to have Intended. 
(c> To reward any person making 

/ , - | discovery of such - property t£> . the
crown. ^ " ■ §£j$

Gcrvals, (St. James) Montreal, op- 
pbsed the resolution on the ground that 
It was an encroachment on the private 
rights of thé provinces.

The resolution will be discussed hi 
.the. committee of the whole.

• • v- ■ ! Sir Wilfrid Laurieir-s'-blH for crea-Mayor, Commissioner, Aldermen tto^ of a department of,naval service

of tiic Power 
Company.

Ail the judges are of the same opin
ion that all the stock shown is of a ' 

ivery high average and each one de- the hoBt yeaterday
■■■ «on at Oohn^s

of beat- Rightful trie to 
guests were 

of the aldermen, city 
1 reserved tatives

éetieg

Mr. R. B. Bennett, as vice-president 
er

er the minister of marine and fish- i 
eries, was introduced.
■: Mr. MacLean (South.’York), resumed 
the debate on the Miller anti-race 
track gambling bill. He believed that 
a compromise might be reached which 
would -be satisfactory to the country 

Mr. McColl'e amendment limiting 
race days In the Dominion to legd 
than 100, prohibiting advertising of 
tips, and abolishing, podlrooms, lie 
thought might pe accepted by the 
people of the country. While the bill 
might stop' racing, It would not stop . 
betting. The measure was absolutely |

E l SISKINS TElBor
Celebrated Calgary Citizen Ad

dressed Twenty Elec
tion Meetings.

AND DID GREAT WORK
FOR CAUSE OF CANADA

Has Opened the Eyes of i,ooo 
People Who Will Come 

to Canada.

fcgKiJ
possible

futile to do what It 
dttmpanv, was Thera was far more 

■moon at, lunch- exchanges and more i 
--•* a-very de- to the public. It ttilghj 

The ; regulate it the sai 
ilonera, !wlth the liquor eyir .,—.e—- 

ty otflolfOs, press repressn- McÇoll's amendment there wfiu 
some other citjae ». The good rac;tog and the regulation^ 
» h.»»»» ^ m

toAo. 
on W

héèn done THE CÀI
acceptance ( '1

r.wti.

termed the “Children* Matinee.’
The Afternope Performance 

Yesterday afternoon 'the first mat
inee performance of the Calgary ln-

winners.
The parade was held in the middle 

of the events, and the many winnerb 
reeefved much enthusiastic applause. 
The parade was headed by "Pride of 
Erin" which captured the hunters 
championship, then followed the Per
cherons, the Hackneys, saddle horses 
of many classes, Belgians, Clydes, 
heavy draught teams, Stores, and Suf
folk Punches.

This event was oee of the finest 
that one could see, all the animals be
ing prize winners, after a very hard 
competition.

The High Jump Competition

dares that they have jui 
classes that would take a 
ins In the largest world's 

Today will be the premil 
show, the management hay 
a number of
«‘•egMwNÉW ______________________________

■fESnSve made Special arrange- ! ' PhStod tbe bill

performance ivhleh •», ri.htl, «.,$*85 S,»S°ra'3. ,W « *»»-»« »,

through the cement works, left shortly ne*estory to the de-
after B o'ctoçjt, and returning' reached , tw.,lf!![tnt.?S,tl?or?u8lrl3^ed horses. Me 
Càlgar)- about 6,3b. I ed McCoil’s amendm.mtV would

.__ H...... ., ______ __ — ._ The journey Was a very enjoyable -*^>ly PerP«tuate presety. evils. Dr.
door Horse Show was held at thé arid remarkably educative one. All the rf *?„?lne (Montcalm) believed that 
arena and was well attended, many members of the council with the ex- f_e- 11 ^a8_ only favored by perhaps 
of the events being very Interesting, ception of Aid. Reilly and Jones were j Iou.r>.°uodred People 11 
The two features of the afternoon were present. The main point of . Interest 
the high jump and the parade of prize a”8 the objectivé point of the tflp- were
-,i------- ' ' ' the works at tbe falls. The entire party

were Very much surprised at thfejglgan- 
tic work that is .going on at thy pre^ 
sent time, and the advanced cbndltidri 
of the work. A r

The plan of this cnonfloûs jvork, 1» 
simple enough. At a swift parit of [he 
rfVer, between two cliffs, the ç»piPA”>" 
is placing a darii-and taking the wafer 
down to the power house, where it ■ 
turns the wheels and generates electri
city. That seems plain enough. I

Seme Enormous Work, > /; '
Bùt the work that is required Is not 

quite so sitoplç. Across this ’-ftkrrpw
gorge, which nature prepared for jqst i tog the vital spota'of thTl^^athto"Tr 
such an enterprise, a gigantic'■dam Is the member tor South rrev «If
being constructed. It will be between dagger of his amendments' ^
60 and 70 feet In height, and 350 acres first clause being nut Mr 
from cliff tn diff oeS .he V1—-.1- ^ A™- “t; «çCol

■ÙÜIÉ*]

Believing that he did a great deal to
help win the late British election for
the Liberals, and to boost heavy and
hard for Calgary and Alberta while he
was abroad, Henry HasKlns, a well
known resident of this .city, returned
yesterday from a trip of Jour months

. .7L ■■ T ~~:r~ *-’ Ito England. He went there primarilyson to be granted an entry by the Do- rto v|a,t hja brçther aged „ and have
a vacation, but It was a rather stren- 
uohs rest tor Mr. Haskins.

He arrived there in the thick of the 
election excitement, and announcing to 
thq world that he was from Canada 
and that Canada wanted free trade, he 
pulled off his coat and pitched in to 
help his party. He did not engage in 
(he near-riots that occurred in London 
and other places, he says, but. he de
livered at least twenty fervid speeches 
on behalf of Mr. Hart, Mr. Knight and 
Mr. Herbert, candidates for parliament 

: from Windsor, Maidenhead and Slôùgh 
' respectively. • " v /''•

Thousand People Influenced.
In between times he told the people 

about this country, and he believes that 
l a thousand people will corné here -dl- 
’’rectly or indirectly because Of his mis
sionary work. Speaking of immigration, 
lie said last night:

“The whole talk in England today 
is Canada. The agent at St. John told 
me that 30,000 people, most of them 
destined - for Western Canada, would 
arrive this month. The agent of the 
’Allan line tôld me that It would be 
Impossible to supply transportation for 
â|l. The reason for this Interest in Can
ada is that conditions to England are 
eo- adverse that there is no hope for 
the poor man. and It Is universally 
believed Canada is a good country. 
They notice that the people who coipe 
herq don’t return. The rector of St. 
Luke’s church. Manchester, sent tor 
me at Windsor and paid all toy' ex
penses to Manchester, so that i could 
give him and his brother-in-law all the 
information I have In regard to Can
ada. He Is planning to come here to 
give hip three daughters, who are 
school arid music teachers, a better 
opportunity.

Seme are Terrible Slow.
■'And yet you have to hammer .sonje 

of those people awful hard to sink the 
Idea Into their heads. They will beg 
from y.ou'and graft from yoii^in tlie 
shape of tips until, you want 
and yet some of them won't

_____ - -c a. ,---- '

Terrible Tragedy Caused by Drunken 
Blacksmith—Peevish About Hie 

Wife’s Silence

Guelph, Out, April 7.—Albert Adams 
a prosperous blacksmith of Weteeen- 
burg - village, eight miles from here 
shot his trite dead to cold blood thiaf 
afternoon and then shot hlmsêlt caus
ing fatal injuries.

The tragedy occurred in the Adams 
home and the only witness was Louisa 

jHduck the hired girl. Three little 
children of the couple were playing in 
the yard at the time. Adams had beep 
drinking heavily and quarrelling with 
his wife tor several day». He bought 
a revolver in Guelph this morning.,
Returning home he found bis wife and [ 
the hired gif I engaged In kitchen work.
They ignored hie presence.
k'Sigave you notl']m)gg jq
he asked his wife. The woman replied yesterday afternoon.

Annual Igeetiog of the* Society 
Held in the City 

Last Night.

OFFICIAL OPENING OF 
NEW HOME ARRANGED

Officers Elected and Many Very 
Interesting Reports 

Were Read.

Officers for the ensuing year were
___ ___ , elected at the annual meeting of theHave you nothing to •say to me?" Children’s Aid Society in the Y.M-C.À. 

asked his wife. The woman replied yesterday Afternoon, and Secretary 
that they were too busy to .talk. "It's Peel submitted his annual report. The 
now or never,” said Adams and rqis- president, (ft>hn Ntblock, who left the 
ing the revolver he shot tos wife in the city yesterday for British, Columbia, 
chest. She ran 100 feet down the road expressed regret that he wee not able 
and then sank down and died ip the to be present, but filed a report cover- 
arm» of the Houck girl The neigh- 16# the work of the year. M. T. Mac- 
bors were aroused and Adams was donald presided. The following ofti- 
found dead to the kitchen having shot cers were elected: 
himself, through-the chest near tbel Honorary president, Hon. W. H.
heart- Cushing; president, J. T. Macdonald:

first vice president, J. A. Valliquette; 
second vice president, Dr. A. M. Scott: 
treasurer, W. M. Connadher; honorary 
solicitor, Charles Adams; secretary, B.

MR. GEORGE LANE—President of A1 
berta Horaebreedere Association and 
one of-the best known and- widely 
.respected horse and cattle men In 
Wester» Canada. He has 'been' in 
Alberta since 1863.

__ „>to Toronto. . F
After resuming the argument this 

morning, the talk event on briskly, «qe 
Of the features being the condemnation 
of the bill by. Mr. Aortesworth, who
did riot mince words- inyexpreseing hie 
eonte'topt for "An outrageetto measure 
which-shou'd not pass.”

Locking of Horn».
Tonight, however, the final locking 

pf horns camp, after two oaye of gén
éral talk on the race track gambling 
question and the- bill was taken up 
clause by clause! It Was then that Mr. 
J. B. McColl, who had. to hand the 
opposition to the measure in the Shape 
of an amendment; rif length with (he 
various classes of the bill, btgan strik
ing the Vlt'ol —A*- --"

The Mgh junip eOInpetitlon concluded ,
the afternoon performance and it was ^ elitf, and the kigàntls movVtoat ItbeVthîck out ' Amto^L
t re”aJkable exhibition of rialns ■«» cetoent dton will be 40 feet thick. That acene of great excitemcht toads w-ere 
jumping. gives one some idea of the work that 1 Counted, ' there bqlrig no regular dt-

One horse “Goldie” an outlaw, ran is being undertaken. : ■*. | vision, as the house w«s 'to commlttte
away with Its rider and' butted its l "Here Is another. The dam trill beck but a standing vote, 
head into the wired windows at - the 1 the water up for two miles, fight up : -p^e firat clause wa» killed- by the 
end of the rink. Though jumping well, ! against the Kananaskls Falls.'; Here nerrow majority of 78 to 77 It was 
Us rider could not handle it safely and will be a reserve force two miles Ion® th6a that the death knell of the bill 
it was finallv withdrawn. In this 60 and 70 feet in height, and 350 across began to toll.

i That is the force that will make the I 
{wheels go round,-and generate about 
114,000 horse power electricity.
1 ' The work so far has been mostly in

finally -----
eompetltion the riding of H. Dumas, 
who had the winning mount, was very 
good indeed. He has perfect hands 
and an ideal seat, helping, his mount 
out In a remarkable manner.

•Flirt” looked good tor a place in 
this class and was the prettiest per
former In the class, but fell when the 
height of the jump reached 5-6.

The Saddle Horses
The tiret event on the ^afternoon

Leaders «With Mr- Miller.
'On section two Mr. McColl ma*, a
simlar mnflnn «L.X I. I ., , ,, iy in similar motion th*t It bp Struck pot

the way . of preparation for. the dam, Mr. Miller moved an amendment to this 
In order to do this the swift-running that the clause be changed with respect 
river had to be diverted from its otig- j to the meaning of the word ”p"a 
Inal course, and is now pourlngthrough which has -been such a feature of 
two artificial tunnels on the opposite discussion Mr. Milter*#, amradmwt

:# f jây£ 1—idieiiefside of the bank. Then the two . 
cliffs had to be. prepared for the work 
that was to be done, and this wad

was negatived by .87 to ft anfl Clause
hroar,» ------ ' *“= afternoon {that was to be done, and this wad 11.7?? out by 85 73- The votes
iorm'™ was 111411 for Ha11”8 saddle' heavy and massive.
mar«?°Ver M'2 and open 10 «tenions, I Everything now is ready for,the he-„ , - .... .......... —
shnJ! seldings. Three horses were winning of the dam. The appliances of ! Pietd|ng, Mr. Lemlenx and Mr. Patter- 
tll,.wn’ a!1 being very fair représenta- i every description Is ready, and but for ^n.voted with Mr. Miller, as did Mr. 

®,„of th>s class of saddle horse. The the breaking t>f some of the machinery and maoy other CoffaMc __ ' - . r __________ « - - • nortteiila.il.. M------^ -swards were as follows:
- John, owner P. Bums & Co.; 2,

Pat’ Wner 111 8- McCarthy, M.P.; 3, 
at, owner, C. Gardner, Springbank.

The Fire Horsee
«rÛLthoefL°eTFOn am°Dg tbe flre

diflw Were 8ix teams shown, The 
\ =Z2 sPParatu, and homes made a 

-McLa ‘hHh0W’ the first, going to Neil 
h *n- with No. 5 chemical hose 

SmaTùtfi j6 N°" 2 chemical, Jack 
Smart' drh-ing t0 N°' * h°8e Wa8e°n 

Sixteen in Cob Competition
olas's‘vnT rh wrae* Were 8hoW1» 1»; the 
hands unfl°bS’ Z* hande 10,1 under 15 
t-ompe'tiuôn*1, Bog,Uh *a»dl6- The 
tailed ? k6eB- only »ve being wed out of the bunçb. 1
dard6 W*”f to G" E. God-
Tull's’ rï^lca' 0wne*' up- Znd to Geo. 
ed hy c ** to Grey »°ola’ own- 

y R. de-la Vergue. Qlenbow. 
Blendsrd Bred Stallion

, bred Vam™Pi0n8MP ClaW °f standard 
Genera, t°nsnJent to Wra‘ ParsloW,

■ «hown hm wece eix 8taHionshad it' 'Z Z famou» Calgary horae
, u *t over them all.

Teem of Drive*»
Mimv. . Goddard’s -A
•te ih 00k 1,111 la «6é

«hown to a
r; cj!. •''’evrboW,
l^econd. and

the Initial work would have been start
ed yesterday. A: i:-

Finished in Forty Deys,.{ -f. . 
- it Is expected that the dam will be 
completed to 40 days- The 150 men .are 
divided Into two shifts and work , is

is of the nTi A-'A, “A lir®1 proceeding day and night There .arethe Calgary Fire department lgfl0 cublo yard8‘ of COArete for the
dam, and it Is expected,Jt wili.be laiij 
at the rate of 400 yards a day. Th^ 
entire work will lie well under .war by 
September. ". ,

Elaborate arrangements are made to 
meet every emergency. By a. system 
of gates the flood water Is taken care 
of. >Vlth a channel of dead water tor 
two miles back, there 1» no alaiÿa about 
an attack of floating or any other kind 
of ice. There seems to be no doubt 
but that the water will develop <4 
least 10,000 horse, power, and prepara
tions can be made very-easily fbr mere 
if it is needed. :
, The work Is very systematically laid 
out and work Is being done. en the 
dam,'arrangements are'being eiAd» for 
the power house, and the poles are

(Continued oh bag,
'

® 2-)

particularly from Orttarif»,:,. „wvii 
Canadian vote, however, was almose 
solid In opposition .to, the bill, --

Miller Would Kill it All. -'A 
After being seised with the feeling of 

the House in regard to the bill, Mr.
Miller conceived the idea of putting it 
out of its pain with Ms town hand* by 
moving that the committee rise This,
If carried, would have meant instant 
death. It a’so meant tliat It would de
feat the aims of those who really de
sired to better the law with regard to 
race track gambling, and’ the shorten
ing of the term of meetings by sub
stituting the McCbli amendments. Mr 
Fielding suggested that Mr. M-iUrir 
should change bis motton to one that 
the committee "rise, report progress, 

land ask leave to sit agdfn," This wopld 
leave a slight breath of life In Its body,, ^ ■ and
which might have -been tanned Into to- 7, 2o—Champion Jumper,
tlvlty at some remote period. I '
Â There May be Amendments.
’ tfbore was opposition to Mr.; MIHW» 
first- motion on the part of thopevtndtnarit "---1X1-- *•being strung to take the power to desired to go on with the toil, su

TTl.aL- — xi a ■ -, s x- iri.f 1 fntfner tillmwaSa.- i.1  «r .Ekshaw on the west and to Calgary 
on the east

The visitors were very greatly In
terested and the officials at the work» 
very accommodating.

The visit to the B 
works was also a very

all the member# of 
party took It in.

The return journey was 
pidly. Every person on 
iry much pleased with the oqi 

*ltb the unbounded hospitality of 
host, Mr. R. B. Bennett

tuting therefore the McCql" amend
ments, but finally, after much conftix- 
IbA, air Wilfrid Laurier suggested af
ter the. Miller motion, merely 
had been declared lo
be reported. Mr.

Irilgilt be possible tor 
to set together in 
to an agreement 

(the Hoe» 0/ his 
J some atlrr ln

tContlnued on papfé 5:> { >4-

GARY COMPANY 
KEN INTO THE MERGER
T'. ■... i.-<*'■ ■ r. ' ■

MatteIt

. " WRÇT74 .«■
Montreiil, April 7.t-rN.)twith.stari8to'g 

the feartexpressed at the annual meet- 
tog thètottiér day, that a merger of the 
Cem^pt Merger and the Calgarx com
pany would be Impossible, the diffi
culty’ has been removed qs the follow
ing statemimt given out todqy shows:

"An arrangement has been com
pleted, under the ternie of which the 
Canada. Ceineivt Co>, Ltd., will be re
organized and a new. company formed 
which will teLceeWllèd, by thé Canada 
Cement: CbmpBnyjithe latter YoWpahÿ 
furntshing the capital-to ensure the 
success of the new-western company. 
A few. matters remain to be completed 
and time will- be . required before-the 
arrangement can “be finally given ef
fect to." -

r-o -y-
» v on » v V V » »■» o » v

* y.
*" "

fr" A
ir .V. ,

A.;.*"

A •, V: ■ '~v- V *'
☆ -,To,bc judged by H.,C.
a...'.;.... ._l, Esq.'.: ....
A ■ «A/;-
A H0Ur- •. • Description. vi i
A .2.30—Combination Bony.. : -
☆ . 2,65-7-Shetland Pony, ridden by
A . hoy or girl. .
☆ 3.20—Pony, ridden by , boy or
* , . girl. . Æ'A

3.50—Pony, ridden By girl.

gram. of Today’s Event» at * 
iKe Celgary lndoor Horse * 
,V.v.--. Show." . ..

■Ar'" —Afterj 
—At the .Xu

tin*- wfll Tiëvé "to™ viofk harder t! 
they do at home. This makes me fi: 
these people Hlvng under such condi
tions, while the* Yankees are Tlop^m# 
in hej-e at the rate of IQO4OOO a year, 
and taking up all the- virgin land. The 
British are slow In acting, but t be
lieve they are waking up at last I tnade 
it a, Special point ;-ta do sntselonart’ 
work, among these /people, because 
Canada has done so much tor me.
I believe I owe it ta Canada.

Big Business in Port Arthur;

Port Arthur, Ont, April 7.—The AU-.
kokan Iron company’s blast furnaces r peie,. executive committee, Mrs. P. 
will open as soon as boats arrive from Mr8. w, H. Cushing. Mrs. Wm.
the east with coal, which are expected r. r. jamleeon, Mis#
to arrive between the fifteenth and He,en Markle, Deaconess Lampard. 
twentieth of the month. The furnaces neacônèss "Thompson Ensign Lowry 
will make one hundred tqns of pig iron . ^ salvatimt Army. Mrs. J. R. Ooe- 
per day, for the marketing of Which ar- ,1™- Rev. II. A. -Clark, Rev. G. W. 
rangements have been made. The lrop i_‘e , ~~ ■■ -Will go to eastern foundries .eastern foundries."

|SW
glpiHMjr
Lack of Accommodation is Be

coming Somewhat 
Serious.

MANY ARE PLANNED BUT 
NONE ARE CERTAIN

There c Probability 
Hotel

mmer. - x -

Wanted—A man with »600,<KM>, or
perhaps 8260,000 would do, to erect and 
equip a first class -European plan 'ho- 
,..i e.— ■ e bar in connection. It

"’ty of Calgary, AJber-

".- JL C. Sycamore, Father ’ 
LèwlS. Dean Paget, Dr. MacRae, J. W. 
Costello, J. S;iArnold. ■ ■ , '

It was decided’ to hold the official 
opening of tit# new home and the re
ception in about a months’ -time. Lieut.. 
Gov. Bulyea, ÿàj-or Jamieson and R.

1 B. Chadwick, prpvinctal superintendent 
of dependent *id.' delinquent children, 
will be présent. In connection, a large 
public meeting will be held In Knox ^ 
church. y

Secretary P<fl reported that the 
contributions ' to the society since or
ganized last siring were 81,630.12. of 
which T123.1B Was donated prior to bis 
taking charge-dn October 1- - The dis- 
bursements we»e 81460.80, of which 
871.55 was . prior to October 1. There .
—— S7 donations of clothing; 82 

■add: 25 families -ré- 
ceived gtoecritis: 22-children bad been 
Placed 4n toiler home»-, 18 were re
turned to parents; 6 had been given 
employment; slid.there were 17 In the1 
homb Martit 31, ' "

Mr. Nlblook's report follows:
To the". Of fleers and Members of tire 

Aid Society, Calgary:
exceedingly that conditions 

which prevent my taking 
first .annual meeting of 

t’s Aid1 society, but cited 
" "" ^ |eav% -th6'.-;4, v ^

and

-ium—,

awgon.

»2.-v 4.10—Pony, ridden by bqy.
* 4.39—Hunter. 14.2 -.and under.»
f? To be judged by R. H. Taber.

Description, 
driven by^boy or

Hour, i-) '
. 2.45—Pohi-,

- giri:
3.05—Pdby, In herneré, 14.2 

and under. f
3.40—Pair Ponies, in harness.

: 4.00—Single Pacer.

Hr - Classes will be judged' in the 
ti- - following ord6r: '112, 112-C, 122,
☆ tee, m,' loi. 112-A, os. 112-B, 
A 126.

*
A —Evening—
A
A To be judged by Prof, W. L. 
A. Carlyle.
#•"
A . Hour. Description.
A 9:30—City Cart Horse.
A
A To-be judged by H. Ç. Lawson,

Singing for Pennfe*.
Greât Britâin is' in a very bad tinte. 

(-In the sixties, when I was there, 3,0'ÿb,r 
000 people worked the fields. This 
number is tejlyeed to 1,000,00». Im
proved maicbineÿy^ki the cauee of i(, 
dot either tariff or free trade.. One map 
Is doing the Wdrk of twenty. Theifarm- 
ers have drifted to the cities, only to 
find the same situation there. On any 
street, any dây, you Arid people on 
the streets singing. Jor pennies or beg
ging. They' say they can’t gist work. I 
was glad to find, however, that an ef
fort is being madeWo abolish the abom
inable tipping systenj. It’s something 
frightful. At King Edward’s palace) in 
some of thq, fine mansions: and some 
of the most up-to-date business es
tablishments, signs are bung up wara- 

A ; tog the public not to give tips. *■
A1 “The Liberals were - glad to have 

someone there from Canada to talk 
Liberalism and free trade. The Cbn- 
servatfves imported speakers from tbH 
United. States to advocate tariff. I 
pointed out,that thé panics of 1873, 1898 
and 1907 In the United State» occurred 
under tariff protection: also the great 
strikes at Homestead. Chicago, aqd St. 
Paul. In my early days I could count 
all the millionaires ih the United States 
on my- fingers. Today,;!wlth the trusts 
foetened by tariff, thére are 8,900 mil
lionaires and multi-millionaires. The 
wealth is massed with a few and the 
public shfters. Now It has gone so 
far that a million people hâve sworn 
off eating meat, and the people are 
pleading that the duty be taken off 
Canadian meat, so that It can be pro
cured cheaper.

A Very Bitter Fight. .
“I never "saw. such a bitter confect 

and such malignant cartooning on the 
part of the Conservatives. The latter 
even wrote letters to the pubs urging 
their support. The excitement was tre
mendous, but I enjoyed IL I certainly 
like the political game. I wrote fighting 
Joe Martin telling him that I was from 
Calgary and wanted a seat In parlia
ment. He personally saw that I got 
a seat In the gallery, and I heard Win
ston Churchill's great speech en sup
plies for the navy.”

— -------- o——-----

Iy overcrowded, no one up
's to be willing to erect a first 

Cla6s on» Neb as the-city demands. 
Hotel men sàÿ ft wou d be.a good1 in
vestment. There ’ are reports" that 
Montreal syndicate planq to erect a 
large .'hotel here" as well as, to other 
wéstern Canadian cities, and It is rum
ored that 31r John Larigham has ther 
same Idea'-In view, but do definite 
information hale yet reached the- city.

Any hotel, suvh as 1» now required, 
would have to. be‘of ■ reinforced con
crète construction, up-to-date,In every 
respect containing at least, 360 rooms. 
It would undoubtedly be Conducted on 
the European plan. There are 6.0 such 
hotels in tide. ctty,Valthough -aH mod
ern, hotels nowadai-s are operated on 
that plan exctusive>. There would' be 
nothing to prevent its having a bar 
in connection, although such an ad- 
îunet is deemed unnecessary and dis
pensed with by most of the best ho
tels on the continent. Fear of any 
possible abolition in the near future 
qf bars as an adjunct of hotels in this 
province, is .therefore skid no,t to -be 
a serions considération. V . ,

just as lack of hotel accommodation 
is now proving a detriment te-’tbe city, 
a good hostelry woufd be-a-great bene
fit. Instead ofc trying to. sMp this 
point tourists and travelling men 
would make It. a point to stop -over If 
possible!

Additions are bell 
mar Lodge an* tile

Bag.

8.0,9—Lightweight Hunter. 
8.40—Ladies’ Saddle Pony, un

der 14.3.
9.30—Champion Saddle Horse. 
9.56—Champion Hunter.'

Special, 145A! 10.10—Hunt t

5^55 be judged by JL H. Taber, <" 
» Esq. A
A *
A 8.20—Livery, single driver,., A 
A 9.05—Light Delivery Team. . A 

. 9:15—Stogie Driver, owneui. by a A 
Physician. A

9.40—tiobs, in harness. A
9.66—Livery Team to hack. 6 

10.26—Stogie Trotter, 15 hand» A 
and under. A

A
Classe» will be Judged in the, A 

following order: 131, 148. 117-A. A 
186.;147, 139, and 124, 167, 133-A, * 

A and 142. 126, 130-A, and 95. A
A " ~A
AAAAAAÀAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂAAAAA

Big C.N.R. Contract.

Winnipeg, April 7.—Two ^f the most 
imposant railroad contract» of the year 
were awarded by the Cankdlàn Notrh- 
ern yesterday. Two hundred and thirty 
miles of grading were let in all. The 
work was secured by the Cowan Con
struction company and the Northern 
Construction company. ’ There are sev
eral othef Important contracts, which 
will be given out by R. J. McKenzie 
In the course of a few days.

__L______ 0
Refer to Supreme Court

Ottawa, April 7.—The Dominion 
government has decided to j-qfjer to the 
supreme court the question Of, juris
diction of federal and provincial gov
ernments In respect- to company In
corporations. , 1

Asquith Refused to Aniwer

was under discussion with a view to 
its modjficattefi.

made to Brae- 
ng Edward hotel, blit it Will; be. impossible .to Build 

a new hole' and "have ' it" ready, this 
summer: The result, it Is fèàred, will 
be a situation worse than that at the 
present time, as 4H0XKM)' people, it is 
seifd, wHI cpme to Westérn Canada 
from Great Britain this summer. As 
it: is now, all the hotels are ’placing" 
cote in the halls in the effort to ac
commodate their guests. Some of the 
latter are compelled to sleep in the 
Chairs and sotes in the lobby. To. get 
desirable rooms, travelling men tele
graph, two and three days,ahead.

If tile C.FR. puts Its midnight ser
vice between this city and Edmonton 
Into effect on June T, as planned, it 
wifi relieve the congestion in: the/ ho
tels considerably. The crowd that 
comes from the north every nlffiit now 
arrives gt 1-0:30 o’clock, apd then there 
1» a merry scramble for a room in a 
hotel. ’ First there, first served. With 
the new arrangement, the people will 
be ,on board the train between mid
night and 8 o’clock in the morning.

part
• (t
th^ great 
upon tpe to 
The wi 
Ing I have 
with, and ti ll 
I leave the L 
pie for the 

I sayt'
During my 
ceived to a 
pressed on 
live. Evei 
tire wl| 
work by_coi 
ner, far

you, one and all, for 
you have conferred 
“ me your preeldeiiL 

the most 'nteréet- 
anything to do . 

deep regret that• 
and the splendid ppO-

and I mean it 
for funge, I was re

ntier that will be im- 
memory as long a» 'I 
has shov-n their en

té, assist In the great 
tiling In a liberal man- 
my expectations, and 

although they have been canvassed. *e- 
canvaesed and canvassed again for oth
er worthy cauee», they gave with that 
cheerfulness whieh our Heavenly Fath
er leves, and. I know He will bless 
the funds an»'tee giver:
■ As buriné»» called me riway. I only 
succeeded lit seeing about five per 
cent, of the people of Calgary, and as 
I cannot complete the work I trust 
some one will, be found to take up the 
canvass wlt|i my assistant. Miss Mâr- 
kle, who Is.-entitled to your apprecia
tion for tba/spteedld services render
ed. With her; to inspire, success Is to- 

kp this opportunity at 
assistance. .

-of funds for the 
be had for the ask- 
Ifc of Calgary Will 
be looking tor you. 
be offended it sou

Lord Kitchener Arrived, at Coast

San Francisco, April 7.—L6rd Kitch
ener, commander of the -Brltteh forces 
In the departmènt of tee Mediterran
ean,. which a so includes the Far East, 
arrived last night on tire steamer Ma- 
riposa from Tahiti. He has been mak- 

1 ing a tour of Inspection to Australia 
and is on his way to England, "fn a 
communication to the British -Consul 
General, Lord Kitchener expressed the 
dreire to be received here a» a private 
citizen and that no "public reception ♦-<> 
accorded 'bim. The custom ofOcfiMB 
will pass his baggage tomorrow wl- 
out examination upon , »ordei 
Weefilngton. that every" codl 
extended to. the distinguish'd Brttti 
general. - M '

evitablj 
thank I
Cllildrcîfs At. 
ing, and the 
receive you 
and, I am 
do not give
ing part to this grand work.

, To make -men and. women. Instead 
of criminals. Is something to, think 
over, ..not only by grown people, but 
by the little children. Get your children 
interested In the neglected and abused 
little ones, and they- will be benefit- 
ted and strengthened for the battles 
of Ufe; I care not what your station 
in life may be, the result will be for 
good to those who sacrifice, If only a 
little; by lifting them out of them
selves, by giving them a knowledge of 
the other side of life, and making the 
danger of their falling into the pit- 
falls much less as they go through life.

Remember that Jesua said: “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me.” These 
few words -cover the ground more effi
ciently' than X possibly oon, and mean 
so much. The poor little children can
not hélp themselves or prevent the 
conditions to which they are placed, 
and I ask God to open the hearts of

■Il i 1

fm

80 they will not need any. hotel ac- (everyone t0 help all children, no mât- 
commodatidn. |gr to wliat class they belong, tor the

Brooklyn Bank Cloe«e Its Doors

jidren of the wealthy often require 
the attention of our officers, and the 
parents, too, may need a kind word.

I tri» pleasure In congratulating the 
society on securing the services of Mr 
Peel as secretary, -It is, however, un
necessary tor me to dwell on this sub
ject, as he has already shown bi his 
work that he Is "the right man In the 
right pleee,” and I feel confident the 
people will stand behind and encourage 
him, for the work is, at times, difficult 
-' requires much patience.

wdrk tq

fe

ts eo much be done m,

ÜÏE(work unless -connected With 
hive not yet been able 
frtijfe; of what Is to be accomplished.

Your secretary will have a splendid 
I report of the work since.he took charge 
in October. The society" was organized 
to June, but during the holiday time 
not much could be don# to the way of

wm

London, Eng., April 7.—dn. the 00m-
mans fto» aftemeon.Praml»f.'*winlth, ■ . __________ ______
declined to answer questions as to the I pre»ldant of the institution.- Tble 1* 
government’s Intentions while tariff the second bank failure in Brooklyn

.New York April 7,-The Borough^'L?”
toy*ina teW^periXd^ -n/lt^ O&f
has taken possession pf the tnstitu- rep^te^ewfrire^! th« bMtoe^Ml
M ^“oto wTth 6 cabl-1 intone ve^edUabîy by ytor
tel Of 8800.00» with deposits aggrejat- }«,„ nna .h» L._
lay: over-12,000,OCilk B. R. Shears ft.

within a week, tee first being the 
Union iBank of Brooklyn.

tary and the people behind him.
I wish to thank the city comm.. 

era for the splendid Interest they 
taken in placing the home fer e
i V . i^ehtInked on page S.)
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